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Back Spring Sports
Attend Track Meet
Here Tomorrow
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Sigs' Derby Day Festivities
Start With Campus Parade
Complete with the Sigma Chi Band, a parade composed
of all campus groups will march around the campus and
downtown to officially open Derby Day tomorrow. First
fraternities, then independent dormitories and sororities
will be picked up by the Sigma*
Chi unit which will start from
Fraternity Row at noon.When
all groups are gathered, the

Inspection Unit

entire parade will march to the
downtown area before arriving at
the Lab School Field where the
event is to take place.
Eight different races including a
three-legged race (for two persons), shoe scamble (one person),
pickle roll (two persons), pigchicken scramble (one person),
sack race (two persons), egg toss
(two persons), and a tug-o-war
(men only) will precede this year's
mystery event.
This total of eight events for
men and seven for women is two
leu than the number of races that
have been run in previous years.
Chairman Phil Broughton still
refuses to release information on
the mystery event, so contestants
will enter this "race" with only
the knowledge of past mysteries
that turned out to be greased pig
chasing and chocolate pie eating.
Three awards will be presented
to groups winning men's races,
women's races, and the pep award
for the organisation showing the
most enthusiasm throughout the
afternoon.
Judges for the various contests
will be housemothers of last year's
winning groups. Mrs. Melva Webb
for Alpha Xi Delta, Mrs. Kathryn
Ingalls for Phi Delta Theta, and
Mrs. D. J. Baker, Sigma Chi housemother, will do the judging this
Chi Omega sorority is again defending champion of the pep trophy
since it has won it for the past two
years.

Scholarship Fund
Benefits By Fines

To Rate Group

At Convention

Lectures Here

Sunday Night
"An Evening With Ogden Nash"
is the last offering of the Artist
Series Committee for the 1951-62
series to be presented by the famed
author and lecturer Sunday evening at 8:15 in the Main And.
With a store of 8,684 couplets,
quatrains, and the like to his
credit Mr. Nash will read several
of these and add his comments on

A federal inspection team will
visit the Artillery ROTC here
all day Monday and review the
group in a downtown parade that
afternoon.
Expected to arrive on campus
Sunday evening, the team will
spend all day inspecting various
phases of the unit's four-year
training plan.
Rattalion inspection in the ranks
will take place early Monday morning, starting with the battalion
formation at 8 a.m. in front of the
Graphic Arts building.
Following that, the team will attend class-room and laboratories
sessions.
At 4 p.m. the Corps will form on
OGDEN NASH
the practice field, march downtown, pass in review down Main events in his life that caused their
street and hold a special review in creation.
The ticket booth in front of
the football stadium.
In the three previous inspections, the Main Aud. will be open from
the local unit has consistently been 10 to 11:50 a.m. and 1 to 3:50
highly rated for its effectiveness of p.m. today. Tickets will be isinstruction, physical plant, ability sued until the seating capacity
of students and attitude and ap- of the Auditorium is exhausted,
according to Wilbur J. Abell,
pearance of the students.
Artist Series chairman.
A native of Rye, New York, he
left Harvard after spending but
one year at this institution. He
now maintains that this was his
original intention and will produce
affidavits on the subject Bhould
anyone ask.
"I next went to New York to
Alpha Tau Omega's annual
make my fortune as a bond salesSadie Hawkins Week will begin
man and in two years sold one bond
Tuesday, May 6, with a parade —to my godmother," is his own
starting at fraternity row at 6:46 comment on an occupational biop.m. Candidates for Daisy Mae and
Lil' Abner will be presented then. graphical question.
Except for a brief tenure as
Elections for Daisy Mae and
Lil' Abner will be held on Wednes- managing editor of The New Yorkday by preferential ballot. Vot- er in 1931, Mr. Nash has concentrated for some twenty years on
ing for the finalists will be held
producing at a prodigious rate the
on Thursday.
light verses that have become asThe usual beard-growing con- sociated with his name.
test will not start until after the
Ten books of Nash poetry are
U-A Prom. Beards will be judged among his accomplishments which
at the costume dance Friday night.
include writing the lyrics of a reThe dance will be held in the
cent musical, "One Touch of
Men's Gym from 9 to 12.
Venus."
During intermission a hog-callHis latest book of verse is titled
ing contest will be held for both
men and women. Prises will be "Parents Keep Out," with a subgiven to the winners by the local title commenting, "Elderly Poems
for Youngerly Readers."
merchants.
Students may obtain five cent
At this time Daisy Mae and Lil'
Abner will be presented.
Bud tickets by presenting their activity
Ember will act as Marryin' Sam cards at the time of purchasing.
and present rotating trophies to Student reserved seats are 60 cents.

BG Becomes Sadie

Hawkins Territory,

Tuesday At 5:45

Student Court has turned over
$248 to the Clayton C. Kohl Scholarship Fund this semester. This
money was collected in fines for
smoking in the buildings, walking
on the grass, and Illegal parking.
This semester, tha court has
heard 82 cases. There were 196
others which were not taken to
court. Of these, 15 were second
offenses for which the fine is increased.
The total number of cases
handled is 228.
In several instances the violation was counted
as an offense, but the fine was
suspended.
the two winners.
All tickets are issued by the
Live pigs, pig pens, and hay
University police. Faculty tickets will be used in decorating the gym
are referred to Dean of Students. to provide country atmosphere for
the dance.
Committee members for the
week's festivities are Doug Dellefield, general chairman; Dick Holkolvic .assistant general chairman;
Bud Ember, Hugh Simmonds, Bob
Dunn, Bob Raschke, and Jack
Keleher.
The B-G News was named th=
fourth best in the daily college
newspaper class at the Ohio College
Newspaper Association convention
held at Ohio State University last
week end. Dr. Ralph 0. Nafiiger,
Students who were unable to
director of the school of journalism
at the University of Wisconsin, take the Selective Service college qualification test earlier this
judged this contest.
Nine students and two journal- year will have another opportunism faculty members attended the ity on May 22 it was announced
meetings at which three B-G News
staff members received awards also. this week by Major General
Don Tindall placed third in the Lewis B. Hershey, director of
special columns contest with "Take Selective Service.
Students who have an unused
A Break,'' Bob Bone gained an
honorable mention in the feature admission ticket to the tests given
earlier this year will have to
story group with his report on
student patients at Johnston Hos- renew these tickets through their
pital, and Hal Van Tassel won draft boards before they will be
third place in the best nhotograph admitted to the test Students
contest with a shot of an angry may obtain these admission ticket
basketball official and players in applications from their nearest
draft board, not necessarily their
the Jan. 15 issue of the News.
Prof. Russell N. Baird, executive home board.
These application blanks
secretary of the Association, arshould be mailed before midnight,
ranged for the convention.

News Fourth

Ogden Nash

Form 109 Available
In order that Selective Service Form 109 indicating class
rank may be furniihed to local
draft boards at the close of the
academic year, all men who are
registered under Selective Service are to report to the Office
of the Registrar to complete the
required form.

Caps And Gowns
Available Monday
At Book Store

No. 49

Elliot Lawrence Provides Music
For U-A Prom Tonight; Gym
Decorated With 'Circus' "heme
Social Events Cut
Suggested Solution
To Money Problem
The cutting of fraternity social
programs to cope with the increase
in fraternity housing rates was
suggested by Dean Arch B. Conklin
at Inter-Fraternity Council Wednesday night.
Dean Conklin proposed that
fraternities check their books and
evaluate the amount spent for their
social program. He also pointed
out that the magnitude of the
social program was not so much
at fault as the haphazard spending carried on by some organizations.
The Dean recommended a more
careful and planned budgeting of
fraternity funds. By a planned
program and intelligent budgeting
the fraternities could more than
make up the deficit caused by the
$1.50 a week increase.
After a pledging nnd rushing
rules committee report IFC discussed advantages and disadvantages of the deferred and immediate
rushing programs. The major disadvantage of the immediate rushing program is that 50 per cent of
the freshman men fail to make
grades. Therefore the fraternities
would find themselves with "dead
wood" that could not be activated.
The Greek Week Committee informed the Council that they had
purchased a trophy to be presented
to the leader of the winning organization in the fraternity sing.

Group Publication
Blanks And Rules
Are Now Available
Entry blanks and rules relative
to the second annual campus publications contest sponsored by Delta
Sigma, local journalism honorary,
are now available from the secre'
tary of the journalism department
in 315A.
Faculty and journalism department members judge entries on a
basis of purpose, style, appearance,
number of articles, and impression
on judges. A rotating trophy will
be awarded the winner at the annual journalism banquet.
All entries must be submitted to
the journalism office by 5 p.m. Friday, May 9.
Last year's contest winner was
Alpha Tau Omega.

Diploma Fee Due Soon

Miss BG For 1952
Crowned At Dance
Bowling Green's annual U-A
Prom will be held tonight in the
Men's Gym with dancing from 9
to 1.
Elliot Lawrence and his orchestra will furnish music for the affair. The ivory artistry of the
popular young bandleader will
highlight many of ihe orchestral
arrangements with Rosalie Patton
and Danny Riccardo as featured
vocalists.
A portion of the dance will bo
aired by campus radio statipn
WBGU and there is a possibility
that two Toledo stations will mako
tape recordings of the affair. If
ihe Lawrence aggregation arrives
early enough, Monty Greene will
ELLIOT LAWRENCE
.$> interview the bandleader over
WGBU at about 3 o'clock.
Miss BG and two attendants, chosen by bandleader Lawrence from
30 entries, will be presented at
intermission ceremonies.
The Gym will be outfitted in the
manner of the Big Top with the
theme "Circus Capers" carried oui
by fraternity and sorority pledge
classes.
Public Relutions Committee of
Stickers allowing the use of cars
Student Senate was increased to from 8:30 to 2 a.m. may be obtaininclude six members from the stu- ed by presenting dance tickets in
dent body, by vote of Student Sen- the office of the Dean of Students.
ate Monday night.
Women students must submit
Basil Georgopoulos and Mimi letters of purental permission beBaade, both senators, are the pres- fore they will be granted car perent members of the committee mits. Out-of-town permits from
which was established in April.
the Dean of Women's office must
The committee now has openings also be secured.
for two freshmen, two sophomores,
Tickets, which will be checked at
and two juniors to become perman- the door, will be sold from 2 to 4
ent members.
in the Well today.
Applications for these openings
Chuck Green is general chairman
may be obtained in the Student for the dance. Ho is assisted by
Senate office in the Student Center. the following committee chairmen:
They must be returned by 4 p.m. Brad Hitchings, band; Jane
Tuesday.
Malaby, decorations; Jane WinGeorgopoulos said that committee field, Miss BG; Denver Price,
duties will include research work tickets; and Don Miller, publicity.
in the form of questionnaires, interviewing, conducting surveys, using
communications in the form of
news, articles, advertisements, and
art, and contributing to the orientation of freshmen.
He suggested that students in
the following fields would be preferable : social sciences, journalism,
Combined Air Force and Arstatistics, English, and languages. tillery ROTC units held the annual
Paul Jones, director of the Uni- president's retreat parade in the
versity News Bureau, and Dr. Stadium yesterday afternoon.
Giles R. Floyd of the English deUniversity President Ralph W.
partment, are advisers of the committee. Editor of the B-G News is McDonald sat with officers in the
reviewing stand as the combined
an ex-officio member.
Senate passed a motion that stu- units passed in review.
Before the parade began, the
dent members of the StudentFaculty Committee of Senate president, accompanied by Col.
should continue their work. Faculty Luther M. Bivins of the Air Force
members of this committee were and Col. William C. Lucas of the
not reappointed a few months ago. Field Artillery, inspected the
Five students are now on the troops.
The president's parade is held
committee which was set up more
each year in May.
than a year ago by Senate.

Student Senate
PR Committee

Will Add Six

All candidates for graduation on
May 30 must pay the diploma fee
Candidates for next year's Senof $5 at the Business Office between ate president are Al Dyckes and
May 15 and 17.
Nick Mileti, President Bob Taylor
announced. Elections will be held
May 13.
Nancy Gruner, Phyllis Blackford, and Chuck Green will be
candidates for vice-president of
ferrment consideration are next year's Senate.
May 10, to the Educational Testclass standing among the upper
ing Service, Princeton, N.J.
half of the freshman class, upBlanks posted later than that
per two thirds of the sophomore Profs' Organization
will not be accepted.
class, or upper three fourths of
To be eligible to take the colthe junior class.
Seniors en- To Hear Economist
lege qualification test, an apDr. H. Gordon Hayes, professor
tering graduate schools may win
plicant, on the testing date (1)
deferrment if they are among of economics at Ohio State Unimust be a selective service registhe upper half of the male mem- versity, will speak on certain
trant who intends to request dephases of economics and politics
bers of their senior class.
ferment as a student; (2) must
Students already in graduate at this year's final meeting of the
be satisfactorily pursuing a fullschools may be considered for local chapter of the American
time college course—undergradudeferrment so long as they re- Association of University Professate or graduate—leading to a demain in good academic standing. ors, Monday at 6:30 p.m.
gree; (3) must not previously
A dinner at the Commons will be
Local draft boards may folhave taken the test
low the test scores as basis for followed by a business meeting concerning
a proposed amendment to
draft deferrment, but are not reStudents who make a score of
quired to do so. Any local board the constitution, raising annual
70 or better on this test may be
classification is subject to appeal dues, and announcement of new ofdeferred from the draft at the
within 10 days after receiving a ficers. Dr. Giles Floyd is retiring
discretion of their home draft
president
notice of classification.
board. Other criteria for de-

Selective Service Tests Scheduled Again

ROTC Units Hold
President's Parade

Committee Limits
Next Charity Drive
Next fall's Charity Drive will be
limited to four days, Oct. 15
through 18, preceeded by more
preliminary advertising than usual,
it was decided in a meeting of the
Charity Drive Committee this
week.
Students next semester will be
able to designate the charity that
will receive their individual contributions.
Earlier allocations
will be announced by the Charity
Drive Committee as goals, but
the student's money will go to the
charity he selects.
Some features of the Charity
Drive include the annual Ugly
man and woman contests, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, Delta
Gamma- Alpha Xi Powder Bowl,
and Kick-off show in the Amphitheater.
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In Our Opinion

About Your Future
Can you spare 15 minutes a day to make
yourself a better citizen? No, you will probably say, not in these hectic days of term
papers, derby days, May sings, and spring
dances. Well, as future voters and community leaders, you had better take a few
minutes each day to read a daily paper or
newsmagazine. Otherwise, a lot of significant, world-shaping news will pass you by,
news that could be of immense help in understanding the complex world in which you
will live.
All of you will become property owners
sooner or later—some of you own property
now, in the form of cars and clothes. A
steel mill is private property, juat as well as
your golf clubs or hot rod. But how many
of you have paid close attention to the recent government seizure of steel mills, and
even more important, the decision of a
Federal judge denying the constitutionality
of that act? That Federal Court decision
was one of the most important in the nation's
Tue aim* of Ode ••wipaper ikaD be
to pekUee all uwi of aural huemel
to f tedeati a»d UBlv«raltr personnel,
to told* Alail uunktna. and to aatol
tot Oka betterment of Ihli OnlTeunty.
DON
Jerrr

TCNDALL
Kloror

Mauley Andereee
Jtl
rele_ lay

history, yet how many of you could give the
judges name?
How many of you have tried to forsee the
tremendous implications of some of these
developments in the steel-labor controversy?
Don't say that it is all beyond you, or too
big for you to worry about. As future college
graduates, you will be expected to become
leaders in your fields, leaders in public
opinion. It will be impossible for you to take
your place intelligently, however, if yoi
never read past the comics and sports pages.
Open your eyes to the events that are shaping
your future—and these events aren't happening on ball diamonds or the Arthur Godfrey
show. Sporte and recreation serve wonderful purposes, but they shouldn't be emphasized to the point of neglecting interest in
events which carry a far greater impact on
your future.
Take at least 15 minutes a day to acquaint
yourself with some of the basic facts in the
news. Uninformed people are clay in the
hands of despots, but an intelligent well-read
citizenry can shape its own future.
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Small Interest

3 Tb

Ideas For Needed Recreation

Cancels Senior Given By Quizzed Students
Job Interviews
Ralph H. Gcor, ncw-itudent and
veteran counselor, stated this week
that due to the lack of interest by
the seniors, a total of 12 interviews with firms and various
schools within the last few months
have been cancelled.
Superintendents from five
schools were turned down as well
as seven representatives from
name firms.
There are, however, two interviews scheduled for May: PeatMerrick-Hltchell May 2; and the
LaSalle and Koch Co. May 6.
In the past, there havo been a
great number of positions offered
by firms but most of these have
been declined by the graduates.
Procior and Gamble interviewed
62 and offered 27 contracts.
Goodyear spoke to 23 seniors and
offered 12 positions.
Goodrich
contacted fourteen upperclassmen
and were willing to employ seven
of them.
Since the fall of 1943, there
has been a total veteran enrollment of 4,161 at the University.
During ihe war years, Dean
Kenneth H. McFall was veteran
counselor and in the fall of '43,
five vets entered school under his
guidance.
The peak was hit in 1947 when
1,898 veterans took advantage of
the G.I. BiU. Ralph H Geer has
had charge of the veterans since
that time
The veteran enrollment has been
steadily falling off since the end
of World War II

Self-Government
For Women Began
During World War I

After hearing students continually ask, "What's there to do tonight?" the inquiring reporter decided to ask students what they
consider the most needed form of
recreation or entertainment in
Bowling Green.
Lois Nelson, sophomore, replied, "This town needs a large
size roller skating rink with organ
music. It's one of the favorite pastimes back East. It really draws
a crowd, and would be worth the
money put into it for someone to
build one."
Burt Conley, junior, "would like
a place to go and dance."
Jo Koatelnik, sophomore, wants
"something similar to the "Y"
back home, where people can go
for dancing and games. Maybe a
recreation center, something like a
student union."
Joyce Crede, sophomore, wants
something "Not exactly like a student union, but a bigger place for
kids to get together for dancing
and refreshments — not a night
club, but something on the order
of a canteen."
"A couple more Artist Series
programs like the one with Lawrence Melchior and other Met
stars," would be good on campus
according to Bob Murphy, freshman. "They had some good ones,
but there are not so many this
semester."

During the closing years of
World War 1, Bowling Green saw
the beginnings of self-government
for women on campus.
Called the Women's League, the
group gave itself the more impressive title of the Women's SelfGovernment Association 20 years
later.
In 1946, WSGA became affiliated
with the National Association of
Women Students and became just
plain AWS to the coeds.
Delegates attend annual conventions to exrlirnge ideas about
women's government with students
from other campuses. Every
woman student is automatically a
member if she pays her AWS dues,
and pay them she must.
The judicial board sits in judgment of girls who pile up too many
demerits, over 20 that is. The board
is composed of the executive board,
house chairmen of the larger
dorms, and three members elected
from the legislative board.
Through powers granted them by Litherhnd, Three Profs
the administration, they make the
rules and regulations that guide Attend Conference
coeds through their collegiate days
Dean Herschel Litherland and
—and nights. The Dean of Women
four members of the College of
acts as adviser to the AWS.
Education are attending a conference at Columbus today and tomorrow which is sponsored by the
Ohio Commission On Teacher Education and Professional Standards.
Dean Litherland, who was recently appointed to the OCTEPS,
is being accompanied by Dra.
Charles Young and John Gee and
Mr. Ralph Beck.

Students Sold On, Rather
Than Buying, West Point

In March of 1694, ('apt. John Evans sailed down the
Hudson River, sighted, and bought what we now call West
Point.
Niles Fulwyler and Vernon "Skip" Barnes, of the Bowling Green ROTC, aren't pioneers, but in March of 1952 they
sailed down the Hudson River * Discussing the recen* cribbing
and were sold on West Point. Point man disapproves of oustThe occasion for this pil- ing the football players who violatgrimage was the idea of giv- ed the honor system, it is so rarely
ing these ROTC men a view done.
of the cadet system there and He added, "a good example ocin turn for the cadets to learn curred in a class I visited when
something from the ROTC phase
of army life.
Barnes, head of the Pershing
Rifles organization here, was surprised that the cadets at the point
were so inquisitive and respectful.
"Their attitude had no trace
of snobbishness," he said.
Fulwyler, battalion commander
of the ROTC unit here, received
a lasting impression from the cadet
honor system.
"If B a superb Utopia which any
university would be proud of being able to instill," he declared.

a professor waa writing on the
blackboard during a test, and one
cadet turned his own paper in
immediately when his eyes strayed
to the paper of the man sitting
next to him.''
"It is ironic that in some universities the fraternity hasing is
frowned upon, yet at West Point,
where hasing is at its highest degress the leaders of America developed," Fulwyler commented.
Fulwyler reviewed the average
day of a oadet He lives in a threeman dorm, arises to the sound of

Art Show Opens
The Student Art Show in the
Fine Arts Aud. begins Sunday at
a formal opening to which 260
persons have been invited.
the cannon and reveille, has five
minutes to dress and be in formation, and forms ranks to the beat
of drums.
"The dining conditions in the
cadet mess hall, which seats all
2500 cadets at once, are excellent.
It has all the atmosphere and quality of your dining room at home;
complete with linen and silver service," he added.
Barnes was frank in his admiration of the scenic qualities,
along with the discipline and manners shown at West Point.
Both students agreed that the
qualities built and developed there
are of value to any man whether
or not he makes the army his career.

Five More Samples Of Royalty
To Reign On Campus In May
>

Five more queens to go until
school is out. With the abundance
of royalty at Bowling Green, one
can almost reckon the seasons by
the reigning queens.
Of course, there are major and
minor queens. Minor queens are
those "Sweethearts" and "Dreamgirls" of the single groups.
Major queens have a more
universal appeal on campus. Six
of them are yet to be crowned
this semester.
Already presented
was the
Queen of the ROTC Military Ball.
Last year's queen was Nedra Mason. This year's candidates were
voted upon by t he cadets and
the winner crowned at the Ball
April 18.
Mary Lou Greer, who waa Miss
Bee Gee last year, will see her
successor picked by Bandleader
May 2.
Sometime around the middle of
May when the yearbooks are
ready for distribution, the 1962
Key Queen will be revealed at a
Presentation Dance, sponsored by
the Key staff.
Jane Turner's picture was selected by the Cleveland Browns football team to grace the 1951 Key.
Venus for s Day will reign supreme st the Kappa Sigma Chariot
Race, tentatively scheduled for
Msy 17. Also tentative is the
plsn to send candidates' pictures
to Senator Kefauver or Lowell
"Take Meyers for psychology, he lets bis classes out
Thomas and to have the famous
early an' sometimes doesn't even coma. Old Prof. Tohmton
judge here in person to crown
Is so old he doesn't take roll In English 301. Prof. Baker lust
Venus. Sue Ann Wyndnam was
got married so he won't be anxious to give outside assignVenus last year.
ments that he'U have to grade."
We can't forget Daisy Mae and
Li'l Abner, whom the student body
will be electing this spring to
shine st the ATO's Dogpatch
dance.
And to end the school year In a
blaze of glory, we'll choose a
Queen of the Msy and four lovely
attendants for her court in a cam» Men may ridicule the creations
pus-wide election.
women wear on their heads today,
but they are mild compared with
the fashions of a few decades ago.
An exhibit of some of the finest
hats of the last century is being
presented in the P.A. Building. Pi
Epsilon Omicron, honorary in
"The Air Force is offering dihome economics, is sponsoring the
Kappa Sigma's fifth annual display under the direction of rect commissions to fill openings
Chariot Race will be held Satur- Marilyn Lee. It was made from for 1,500 critically needed specialday, May 17 in the practice field the collections of Miss Laura ists," the professor of air science
and tactics st Bowling Green
behind the English Bldg.
Heston and Miss Helen Henderson State University has announced.
A parade of chariots will pre- of the home economics department.
Qualified specialists are particucede the race. Judges will select
The eye-catcher of the 20's was larly in demand in the Communithe winning chariot on authenti- a cloche which looks like a small cations, Procurement Control and
city (50 pe- cent), beauty (40 per wastebasket turned upside down. Production, Special Investigation,
cent), and participants dress (10 Miss 1920 pulled it coyly down Legal,
Weather,
Psychological
per cent). All chariots must be over one eye. The hat on exhibit Warfare, Engineering and Scienhand drawn and constructed by is a fine straw embroidered with tific fields. Officer shortages also
each organization. Ornaments and flowers.
exist in many additional specialdecoration of every type used in
1'.112's wide - brimmed topper ties.
tho parade must be left on during
Information about specific eduthe running or the chariot will be kept the ledies in good form. The cational and experience requireone on display is a large white
disqualified.
ments
for the different specialties
cloth hat about two feet in diaA trophy will be given to the
meter. A corded fringe, used today may be obtained by consulting the
winning chariot team in both the
for draperies, covers the sides of Director of Military Personnel
men's and women's divisions.
Procurement, Headquarters First
the deep crown.
The Venus for a Day contest
Another
Psrisisn
creation Air Force, Mitchell Air Force
will be held sgain in conjunction sported in 1908 is a clumsy af- Bsse, New York.
with the Chariot Race. A Venus fair made for the high-swept hair
and two attendants will be chosen styles. It is straw built on a
the day of the race from pictures frame and trimmed with silk ribsubmitted by dorms and sororities. bon and a large bright flower.
Last year's Venus was Sue WyndA French, milliner in Toledo
ham, Delta Gamma, and her attendants were Marty Miller, Al- created an elaborate yellow straw
Students who were contacted by
pha Gamma Delta, and Jean But- for the fashion parade in 1892. Marine recruiting officers earlier
This hat with its flower and black this year can sign up for summer
ler.
velvet ribbon was the envy of training sessions on May 6-6 when
A permanent trophy will be every eye in its prime.
Lt. George Belli will take applicapresented to Venus for a Day.
Many lsdies wore crocheted
Because of other commitments, head dresses elsborstely trimmed tions in the Well.
The Platoon Leaders Class for
Estes Kefauver, candidate for the with beads and ribbon in 1880.
presidential nomination, will not The famous Fachon Bonnet is s college freshmen, sophomores and
be able to attend the race as dainty straw worn in 1850. It is juniors will be conducted st Parris
Island, S. C, for the first summer
previously announced.
decorated with ostrich plumes, training period and st Marine
tiny flowers, and a delicate lace Corps Schools, Quantico, Va. for
piece.
the second summer training period.
Little Man On Campus

Todays Chapeaux Look Sane(

Beside HatsjOf Past Decadei

Chariot Race

Air Force Offers
Direct Commissions

Set For May 17

By Kappa Sigs

Marine Reservists
Sign Up May 5-6

Official
Announcements

Caps and Gowns will be distributed at the University Book
Store.
Students and Faculty who
placed thalr cap and gown
orders before April 16 saay pick
up tkoir orders Monday, May 6
through Friday, May 9.
Faculty members who placed
their orders after April 16 may
secure their orders oa Friday,
May 9.
Students who placed
their orders after April 16 may
■ecu re their orders May 12
throush May 18. Student! who
are doing their student teaching
may pick thorn up any time before graduation.
A cask deposit will be reouir-

Ichthyology Classes Seine
Ponds To Examine Local Fish
University ichthyology classes
have recently seined Powell and
Urschel Ponds in an effort to determine the species of fish inhabiting them.
A wire trap four feet long and
two feet square with a cone-shaped
entrance has been used. It is
baited with cheese or dog food
which begin a chemical reaction attractive to fish. The fish swim in
but apparently lack the sense to
swim out.
So far Urschel Pond has produced sunfish and a few other unidentified species. Powell Pond results are incomplete but it is hoped
that emerald shiners planted there

by Prof. Everett Myers of the biology department have survived.
Raymond J. Sell, graduate student in biology, maintains s box of
live fish In Urschel Pond where he
placed them after his experimental
subjects died from the heat of their
Moseley Hall confines.
Sell is studying parasitology of
northern pike in conjunction with
the state conservation department.
He expects to make this study his
thesis project.
High water has hindered the
seining activities of biology classes
but complete results i sa,anllf
campus waters are expected la
about s week
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Steller men Drop Toledo And Wayne
Rockets Lose 6-1 On Two Hits;
Michigan Nine Trounced 15-3
BY PETE RAY
Southpaw Dick Casper threw a
sterling two-hitter while his teammates were collecting eight to down
Toledo U's baseball team 6-1 Monday on Toledo's Swayne Field.
Then the following afternoon,
Bill Stough turned in another
workmanlike performance limiting
Wayne University to five hits as
Coach Warren Steller's crew won
its fifth decision, including four
in a row, against one loas, 15 to 3.
Casper's two-hitter was the loweat hit game in several years for
a Bowling Green hurler. The big
left-hander came within one inning of duplicating his feat of the
1949 season when he tossed the
only no-hit game in the school's
history.
Going into the &i»th for TU with
the Falcons in front 3-0, lead-off
man Kaser doubled to break the
hitless string, and scored with one
man out on the second hit of the
inning, a single by Tack, and the
last of the game for the Rockets.
Tack was then picked off first on
a throw from catcher "Bear" I kudu
to first baseman Phil Sekerchak,
and Casper ended the inning by
fanning the next batter.
Altogether "Cas" whiffed 11,
while issuing four bases on balls
in winning his second game of the
year against no loose*.
Bowling Green got right to work
on John Pazdxior, the Rocket pitcher and a first string guard nn the
University's basketball team. In
•he second inning third baseman
Glen Matter lined a triple off the
right field wall and scored on a
single by left fielder Gene Bunger.
AfteT right fielder Don Drumm
was hit by the pitcher, Bunger
scored on Shortstop Jerry Omori's
single.
Another score came across in the
fourth without the aid of a hit
when Bunger walled, advanced lo
second on a ground ball to first
base, and rode home on a bad throw
by the pitcher on Omori's grounder.
The three remaining tallies came
in the eighth, and again it was
Bunger who started the rally. He
reached first on a fielding error by
the shortstop, advanced on a single
by Drumm, and scored on another
one-bagger from Omori's bat.
Omori and Drumm both came
home as Ikeda blasted a double.
Omori with three singles, Matter
with a three-base hit, and Ikeda
with a double were the top stickers
for the Falcons.
Losing pitcher Pasdiior struck
oat four Bowling Green batters
and walked six.
Stough coasted to victory in the
Wayne contest after the fifth for
the Falcons when they racked up
nine runs on just two hita. However six walks and a pair of errors
did the most damage.
The game, played on the University diamond was a close one
until that frame. Both teams had
appeared evenly matched, as the
score stood at 3-3.
BG's batters started things off
in the fourth aa Sekerchak reached first after his bat ticked the
catcher's glove. Matter followed
with a single to center, and both
runners crossed the plate after
Bunger's long triple to right centter. Drumm lifted a high fly to
center field scoring Bunger.
Wayne came right back and tied
up the ball game in almost identical
fashion, as a walk, a single, and a
triple brought in two, and another
single sent home the third.
The Falcon's blasted the game
wide open in their half of the
inning.
Pitcher Stough started
the ball rolling with a line single
to center field. Omori, Ikeda, and
Carnahan walked in succession to
force in one run, and Matter's pop
single to right field aent home another.
Bunger walked to force in the
third run, and BG runners kept on
denting the plate as Wayne's third
sacker fumbled Drumm's ground
ball. One more tallied on a force
play on second baseman Hughie
Dominic's grounder. Dominic stole
second aa the pitcher took too
much time.
Bunger then stole
hone for the sixth score of the
inning, Dominic taking third on
the same play.
It was the second time this sea-

son a Falcon baserunner managed
to steal home; Matter turned the
trick against Ohio State's JV team
a week ago.
Stough, who had started the
inning off, reached base for the
second time via the base on balls
route, and Omori filled the bases
again as he was hit by the pitcher.
Ikeda brought in two more
runners us his ground bail went
between the shortstop's legs. Omori
racked up the final run of the
frame, racing home on a wild pitch.
Matter added the thirteenth run
the following inning. Leading off
with a bunt single, he advanced on
a grounder to the pitcher, stole
second, and scored on a pop fly to
right field caught by the second
baseman.
About this time Coach Steller
loaded the field with substitutes;
before the game was over, a reserve was playing in every posi-

tion but pitcher.
Several of them came through,
too. In the eighth, reserve third
baseman Dick Schwertfager walked and advanced to second on a
single to left by left fielder Ron
Penkoff.
Sub right fielder Warren Trenary then lined another single to
left, scoring Schwertfager. Penkoff
came home a minute later on an
infield play.
Stough was in complete control
during the final stages of the marathon; he struck out six of the last
seven men to face him, finishing
with a total of 11. He walked only
three in turning in his initial win
of the year.
Leading hitters for Bowling
Green were Matter with three
singles and a walk, and Bunger
with a triple and a one-bagger.
Wayne used five pitchers in the
game.

Bunger Steals Home

BG Runners
Meet Kent

Golfers Will Meet Toledo
And Ohio U Tomorrow

The Falcon thinclads will play
host to Kent State tomorrow and
will be looking for their second
victory of the season when they
meet the Golden Flashes.
The local crew will be trying to
get back on the victory trail following a 100 % to 36 H trouncing by
Western Michigan last week.
Coach Matthews' squad, whose
record is 1 and 1, (they dumped
Ohio U. in the season's opener 72W
to Sim, will be out to repeat their
last year's victory over the Kent
State runners.
Tho 1951 Falcon squad, which
ended the season with a record of
two wins and three losses in dual
meet competition, ran over the
Golden Flashes 86 to 41.
This year's squad, bolstered by
nine lettermen, is out to better
the record posted by last year's
squad, and are looking forward to
a win over the Kent Staters to aid
them in accomplishing the feat.
Following tomorrow's meet the
Fslcon runners meet Albion Tuesday on the home track and then
take to the road for the remainder
of the season. Following the Albion meet they will travel to the
University of Michigan, Cincinnati,
and Baldwin-Wallace.
The local runners will journey to
Ypsilanti, Mich., May 31 to take
part in the Central Collegiate Conference Meet. I.uM year's team
finished fifth in the CCC Meet.
On Saturday, June 7, Coach
Matthews' squad will close the season at Delaware, O. where they will
participate in the All-Ohio College
Meet. Last year's team finished
fourth in the meet.
Tomorrow's meet with the Golden Flashes will start at 1:30.

Coach Don Cunningham's Golf
squad, which walloped Michigan
Normal last week 17 to 1, will entertain Ohio U. and Toledo here tomorrow in a three-way match.
The Falcon linksmen, whose season record now stands at 1 and 1,
will be out to gain double revenge
against their visiting opponents.
Both the Rockets and the Bobcats posted victories over the B.G.
golfers last season. The Ohio U.
team spoiled the local's 1951 opener
when they waltzed over Cunningham's squad 26 to 2.
During the latter part of last
year the Toledo squad dropped the
Falcons by an HVs to 6\i score.
Dave Slough, only letterman on
the team, will lead the B.G. squad
into Saturday's meet. So far this
season, he has been low man in

Work On Wrestling
Room Is Completed
Bowling Green's wrestling room
wss finally completed last week
and is completely matted on all
walls and floor.
Dale Sautter incorporated many
of his ideas so that the room can
be used for storage in the off season of the sport. The room is also
equipped with a blower fan for
ventilation.

Diamondmen Meet
OSU JVs Tomorrow
By HAL VAN TASSEL
After drubbing the Ohio State
JVs twice on tho home field, Coach
Warren Steller and the Falcon
baseball squad will journey to Columbus tomorrow to meet the little
Bucks on their home diamond.
Ohio State's futures suffered setbacks of 18 to 7 and 16 to 7 in
previous meetings with the Orange
and Brown nine.
Although the
State hitters gave the BG pitching staff a rough time, their pitchers failed to produce against the
Falcons.
Tomorrow's contest will probably provide stiffer competition for
the twice-victorious Falcons. The
OSU varsity team is more than
likely to supply the JVs with
plenty of mound strength to hold
up with the hitting of the squad.
The local nine will enter the
game with a record of 6 and 1
Bob Lybarger will probably be on
the mound for the locals. He reports victories over Michigan Normal and the State JVs, and was
beaten by Kent State.
Jerry Omori is presently lead
ing the Falcon hitters with a .486
clip. Phil Sekerchak is pounding
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Gene Bunger, BG diamondman. is pictured above stealing
home in the fifth inning of Tuesday's game with Wayne University. The Falcons broke a 3-3 tie in that Inning and put the
game on ice as they scored nine times. The final score was 15
to 3.

Co-Ed Health Class
Called A Success
Co-educational health and physical education classes which were
in session the first nine weeks of
the semester have been proclaimed
a success by the director, Sam
Cooper.
The experiment made it possible
for freshman men to use their
service course electives in joint
classes with the women. Classes
were under the direction of the
Women's HPE. Most of the meetings were held in the Women's
gym.
Proof that the co-ed program
was successful is shown in the absence reports. This phase of men's
HPE had the least number of absences per man.

both the Waynu and Michigan Normal matches.
He carded a 77
against Wayne and a 71 against
the Michigan squad.
In matches last year, Slough won
two, lost three, and tiid one, and
ended the season with a 79.3 gamo
average.
Other probable Falcon starters
will be Frank Kraft, who won the
only match he participated in last
year, Raymond Combs, and Jim
Dysinger. Dysinger a freshman,
shot a 71 against Wayne.
The Falcons, who will have four
matches remaining after Saturday's encounter plus the Ohio Intercollegiate Meet at Columbus on
May 19, are out to try and better
last year's record of 3 wins and 6
losses.

OUT WHERE
TOUWANT
TTTOBE.
MORE OFTEN
THAN NOT
WITH THE
DEPENDABLE

the ball at an even .400 mark and
Glen Matter is hitting .390.
Following the State JV game,
the Falcons will meet Hillsdale
College here on Wednesday. This
game was originally scheduled for
Tuesday, but Coach Steller stated
that it had been postponed at the
request of tho Hillsdale team until
the following day.
If the Falcons continue their
present winning ways they should
better last year's 8 to 4 win-loss
record and end the season with one
of the best records in the school's
history.

Try a Pig's Dinner
A huge Banana Split
If you can finish it, you get a
medal.

Holland Snack
Bar

BREEZY NYLON

MESH

DOT

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

THE GREAT NEW

6 PAL DING

DOT

POWEEEDBY
•TRU-TENSION*
vriNttNGvrrrH
•TEMPERED*
THREAD
R5R UNlYOftMlTV
MAXIMUM DISTANCE
COMBINED WITH
THAT SWEET DOT*
rear. AND CLICK

OTHER FAMOUS
6PALDING GOLF BALLS.
THE VAST

AIR-FL1TE

Round and Square Dancing

AND
THE TOUGH

Saturday Nights 9 to 1
Frank Bowman, Caller . . . All-Girl Band

KRO-FLITE
AND
TOP-FLITE*

Roller Skating

•AT PtOTWSIOMAI. SHOW OMIV

SPALOING

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Sunday nighte 8 to 11. Sunday matinee skating,
2 to 5 p.m.

<£$ sots tho pace In sports

VOLLMER'S PARK
Rt 65 between Grand Rapids and Waterville
Operated by the Palace Grill of Waterville

1

All NEW SPORTS SHOW BOOK

•) M,/«ln CimiM HJSSSSi In tMi SMt Mly.
WMTt TODAY TO SfALDING—OtfT. C-H
OlIcofM, Moil.

Wonderful feeling
FREEMAN'S
For the coolest, smartest
footwear under the sun . . .
. Freeman combines fsatbsrUght Nylon Mesh with
flue, supple fy-n- Come
b and try the "foal" of these
superb Freeman Nylons.

UHLMAN'S
SHOE STORE
128 No. Main St
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Swan Club Chooses Officers,

/\nnuaiIP,
rrom,

Goes 'Swimming' During Picnic Frat Dances,
Swan Club officers for 1952-53, elected last Monday
evening:, are: Sallie Buck, president; Jean. Mercer, vicepresident; Colette Williams, secretary-treasurer; Barbara
Rau, manager; and Nancy Terry, publicity chairman.
Earlier that day the group held
a picnic at Urachel Pond for gradu
ating seniors During the picnic
the will and prophesy for aeniora
waa read, and two of the picnickers
were thrown in the pond I

Yes!~ Women s

• * *

Laws In Past

Home Economics Club will hold
ita annual spring banquet May 7
at 6:30 p.m. at the University
Commons. Tickets are $2 each and
There'a quite a contrast between
may be purchased today from 0 to
12 and from 1 to 4 in the reading "For Female Falcons," present
women's handbook and women's
room of the P.A. Bldg.
handbooks of the earlier era at
• • •
Bowling Green.
Sociology Club will have a picThe golden rules have slowly
nic May (» at 4:80 p.m. at City but surely undergone a change
Park. Those members wishing to for the better. In 1926 the handbring guests may do so.
book cautioned that only sacred,
Jane Super, chairman of the classical, and patriotic music
event, asks those planning to at- could be played on Sunday.
tend to aign up on the bulletin
Another rule declared that no
board in the sociology department clothing should be hung in the
office as soon aa poasible.
windows and no unsightly jars or
bottles should be placed outside
• * *
Orchesis, senior modern dance the windows.
Loitering at the door when calclub, presented a program yesterday afternoon for the annual high lers, presumably male, were leaving was definitely not good form
school journaliam convention.
Students featured in the pro- and talking from windows to pergram were Elaine Wigle, Alice sons outside was condemned then
Sutkaitis, Adelyn Reed, LaVonne as it is now. Incidentally, there
Tonkinson, lea Huebner, Mary Ann was no dancing with young men
Scott, Nancy Lego, and Anne in the halls of the dormitories.
But on the bright side, the genSwigart.
eral rules provided that upper• • *
class students, mature women,
Beta Pi Theta, national french and freshmen, if accompanied by
honorary, held a party last Wed- someone approved by the Dean
nesday in Studio B of the P.A. of Women, need not obtain specBldg. for all students interested in ial permission on Friday and Satjoining the group noxt year.
urday eveningB for picture shows
The program included members and other approved engagements
of 101 and 102 French classes. The in town.
In the 1937 handbook, we find
program consisted of several short
skits.
rules stating that women students were not permitvd to room
• • •
Prizes will be awarded to Mary in homes where men, not memLou T a y n t o r and Nancy bers of the family, resided.
Ogasawara for having the highest
Women were also cautioned
north-south scoro at tho Duplicate against using rest rooms for study
Bridge Club meeting last Thursday or social gatherings. Attendance
night. Prizes for tho highest east- at public dances was not perwest score will go to Hank Beck mitted.
and Dick Albright.
Way back in 1926, however,
• * •
they had a strange contraption
Lutheran Students' Association called the automobile. And tho
will hold a Bible study of tho book students actually used them too,
of St. Mark after regular busi- even though it was recommended
ness meeting Sunday, May 4 at that riding should be done in a
6:30 p.m. at the Lutheran Church. party of four or with a chaperone.

Were Tougher

Class Napping
Common Habit
Paper Reveals
BY MARGE GEE
From the Amherat Sabrina
comes a new slant on class attendance.
First student: "Let'a cut psych
today."
Second student: "Can't. I need
the sleep."
These comments from the Princeton Tiger seem especially apropos
during the Bowling Green closed
formal season.
Delt: "Have you seen Lucille's
new evening gown?"
Sigma Nu: "No, what does it

CAMPUS CAPERS

Used To Build Nest
By Arts Professor

Fill Week End

The next time you're in the
Nest sipping that welcome beThe University-Anniversary tween-class coffee why don't you
Prom will highlight this week end's take a minute to look around you?
activities. It will be held in the
Look at the walls. Not the
Men's Gym' tonight from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Elliot Lawrence and his pictures of Falcon athletes, but in
orchestra will play. During inter- back of them, to the wormy chestmission Miss BG and her attend- nut paneling. It has quite an
ants will be presented.
interesting history.
Circus Capers is the theme of
This wormy chestnut doesn't
the dance. The ready-made decorations will consist of clowns, actually contain worms, but it is a
balloons, and circus paintings. wood which came from forests in
Couples will enter the dance floor the Appalachain mountains between Virginia and West Virginia.
through a canopy.
It seems that when a blight or
Tomorrow, Sigma Chi will sponsor its fifth annual Derby Day. The some type of a fungus growth killevent will be held from 1:16 to ed these trees several years ago,
3:30 p.m. on the Lab School Field. an enterprising person cut the
It will open with a parade begin- trees. Somehow they reached the
ning on fraternity row and end University for construction of the
with the mystery contest, as the Student Union around 1042.
All this comes from E. Clair
last Derby Day event.
Tomorrow evening, "Blue La- Powell, now assistant professor of
goon," the campus movie, wi I be industrial arts at the University.
presented in the Main Auditorium Mr. Powell, who constructed the
at 7 and 9 p.m. The British techni- Nest, says that to his knowledge
color dim stars Jean Simmons.
this type of wormy chestnut is
Ogdcn Nash, writer of light not seen in buildings in this area
verse, will appear in the Main to any great extant.
Aud. Sunday night at H:15 p.m.
"There used to be wormy chestHis program is entitled "An Eve- nut trees in the eastern part of
ning With Ogden Nash."
the state, around Massilon and
This week end three closed form- Canton," he remarked, "but they
ats will be held. Kappa Delta will .simply don't exist there any more."
present its sixth annual closed
dance tomorrow in the City Armory
from 9 to 12.
Theta Chi will hold its annual
"Dream Girl" dance and Parent's
Week end banquet tomorrow evening. At the dance the Dream
Mother and Dream Girl will be announced.
The same evening Phi Delta
Theta will hold its dinner dance.
The dance will be held in the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg.

By Jo

♦

Biology Honorary
Holds Open House
Beta Beta Beta, national biology
honorary, will hold an open house
in Moseley today, tomorrow
and Sunday for University and
high school students and the public.
Various biology displays will be
on exhibit in the building from 7
to 10 p.m. today, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
tomorrow, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Slides and movies will be shown
continuously during the open house.
Exhibits on emtomology, bacteriology, embryology, and anatomy will
be included.

SNATCHED: Bea Kiker, Pi
Beta Phi from Toledo U. pinned
to Pete Hoffman, Alpha Tau
Omega; Wilma Finney, Mansfield,
to Paul Caahell, Phi Kappa Tan;
Mary Jane MeFall, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Lloyd Pearson, Delta Tau
Delta now in the Army; Ann
Dennison, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Frank Connor, ATO; and Susan
Bills, Chi Omega, to Bob Stephhani, Sigma Chi.
LATCHED: Jo Davies engaged
to Bill Lac, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
alum; Jo Shank, Chi O alum to
Ray Lawson, Phoenix.
FERVENT WISH: For the sake
of this column, may the young
men's fancy start turning lightly
—and quickly—to thoughts of

BG Students Attend

Key Staff Meeting
All person* who worked on
tho Key staff this year and
those who wish to bo staff
members next year are requested by past editor Howard Hahn
and) next year's yearbook head,
Helen Diedrick, to bo present at
a mooting Monday at 7:30 p.m.
ia 31BA.
Application* will bo distributed at thi* mooting for attendance and recognition for publication work at tho annual Publication* Banquot to bo hold
May 20.

Five-Day Expedition
Bowling Green Geological Society will return May 6 after a
five-day field trip into southwestern and central Ohio.
The society was the guest of the
University of Cincinnati May 1,
where it studied various geologic
structures and formations.
Dr. Samuel May field and
Wayne Martin, members of the
geology department are in charge
of the expedition.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Doors open 1:15 daily

No. 40...

Continuous Shows

WHALE

J

HAZEL

THEATRE BOWLING GREEN O

Sigma Tau Elects
Officers recently elected by
Sigma Tau Delta, English professional society, are Mary Jane
MeFall, president; June Emery,
vice-president; and Lois Stcbbins,
secretary-treasurer.

Randall's
Bakery
THE BAKERY THAT
BAKES TO SELL AGAIN

186 S. Main Ph. 6471

MecdonoM CAREY
Alexis SMITH

Sun.

Tues.

ITS RAINING LOVE.
UUGffreR, SONG AND FUN!

look like?"

Delt: "Well, in moat places it
looks quite a bit like Lucille."

loor guy was submerged in a veritable sea of

• • • •

A boy and a girl were riding out
in the country on horseback. As
they stopped for a rest, the two
horses rubbed necks affectionately.
"Ah," sighed the boy, "that's
what I'd like to do."
"Go ahead," said the girl, "it's
your horse."
The Miami Tomahawk
a • • •
It'a roommate selection time
again, and all wise, experienced
college men are sizing up the wardrobes of various friends. There
are advantages to loaning one's
clothes aa we learn from this little
conversation.
Sig Ep: "At the prom last
night, my suspenders broke right
in the middle of the dance floor.".
DU: "Weren't you terribly embarrassed 7"
Sig Ep: "No, my roommate had
them onl"
How many of you have heard
about the fellow who fell into a
lens grinding machine and made
a spectacle of himself?
PiKA: "Hey, how about a kiss?"
Alpha Phi: "Sir, I h a v e
scruples!"
PiKA: "That's all right, 1*M
been vaccinated."

Blight-Killed Trees

cigarette tests! He didn't know whether he should
"blow"—or just jettison the whole job! But he •

MOTHER'S DAY
is
Sunday

. IN

fathomed the matter when he suddenly realized

THE

RAIN

MAY 11

that cigarette mildness can't be judged in one
quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too,
there's a thorough cigarette teat!
11'* the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke - on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), youTl see why ...
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Sand Har a baauhful
RUST CRAFT CARD

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St
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After ell the Mildness Tests...
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